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,I,WAE:IIEPIT.--Dtivid' Lyle , Esq.,
the-ahlefEttgintior of the Fire Department, was
found dead inhis office at the' B. %.',iiorner of
Fifth and ebbe:tout. streets this' morning. On
Saturday Oblei Lyle was in hisusual health and
ePtrite- About two o'clock: on Saturday
nfteindoni West Blake, Eeq., the
Secretary or the Department '_ left the office
and was told by the Chief that he
need 'not return again. About an hour after-
watts the deceased was ebiesrved at a place in the
neighbOrhOod and returned to his office. That
was the lastLeeen of him alive. On Saturday
evening Me. Blake was'at the Central Telegraph
office, but as there was no light in the
Uhler Engineer's office he did not? go In.
The;: "Chief resided at No. 817 Filbert
street but was not at his house on

Or Sunday evenings. lt was not an

uPul.„ circumstance for him to slay away all
lufint,lintnothing was thought of it. This morn-
ing,ahout seven o'clock Mrs. Elisabeth Hayes
entered the office for the purposeof cleaning it,

as Was liet custom every morning. She observed
thet'hief lying on thefloor near the washstand,
with his head •On a spittoon. She called
Mr.'Wffiliontlittlard, an operator at the Central
Station, and he,in company with Detective War-
nock, entered the office and found that the Chief
w"40C'; The appearance of the corpse kit-
cated,that hehad died in a fit.

In left hand was a $l,OOO 7-30 bond, and on
3 wungtio were :four similar bonds. last

had been talking about investingEarlysome
money, and had probably purchased the bonds
just previous to his death.

The deceased was a native of this city, having
n born on Mai. :et streeSeventeenth,ante was abont-49 years of agt,e.

n
H

ear
e was a house

painterby trade., .He had always taken a promi-
nent interest in the affairs of theFire Depart-

ment. He was a member of the Fairmount Fire
Company, and for manyyears had been itsPresi-
dent. This company hasavery largemembership,
and much of its success isdue to the personal
exertionsof Mr. Lyle. In 1860 he was elected
ChiefEngineer of the Aire Department, and e&
tered upon his duties on the Ist of October in
that year. He was very popular among the
members of the Department, and has twice been
re-elected. His present term of office will expire
on the Ist of October, 1868. He had
expressed himself as a candidatefor re-election,
and there is no doubt that he would have been
successful. He was very liberal in his expendi-
turesfor charitable purposes, andduring the war
many wounded soldiers were indebted- to him
for little luxuries, At every signal for the fire-
men's ambulances he was always ready, and ,no
man worked harder in getting the maimed men
comfortably into the ambulances. Anything
-which would tend to ameliorate the sufferings
of the wounded heroes was not wanting, and
ChiefLyle frequently bought whole boxes of
oranges and other luxuries to be distributed
among them. As an officer of the Department,
he was active and energetic, and to those hav-
ing business with the office he was always
courteous and obliging. There is scarcely a
member of the Department who willnot hear of
his sudden demise with much regret. When
companies from other towns and cities visited
the city, the Chief was always foremost in ex-
tending to them a hearty welcome, and in
escorting them to all the places of interest in the
city. In that way he became well known
throughout the country, and his death will be
a source of regret to all. He was a single man,
and his only immediate relations are James Lyle
and General PeterLyle, who was recently elected
Sheriff,and is now sufferingwith a broken leg.

The houses of the Hibernia and several other
fire companies have been draped in mourning in
memoryof the deceased.

FATALAccmirET.---While the Washington and
New York train was at Chester, on Friday
night, Dr. M. M. Mathews, of Rochester, N. Y.,
attempted to pass from the rear cars (which
come only to this city) to the: front ones, which
go through to New. York city, and having to
pass some sleeping cars, the train got under
considerable motion before he could reach the
rear of thefront car, and in the attempt to get
on he Missed his hold and was thrown to the
grotufd, striking on the back of his head. The
train was stopped; he got up unaided and
walked to the car and got on, not supposing
himself seriously hurt. In a few minutes,
however, he showed symptoms of injury
of the brain, and in about twenty minutes
from the time of the fall he sank into
a comatose state. Dr. J. W. Dake, •of Albion,
N. Y., his traveling companion, brought him on
to this city, which they reached at IA. M., and
put up at the Girard Housewhen Professors C.

JHering, C. G. Rano and J. C. Morgan were
called in, and rendered every assistance, but to
no purpose,tand at 5 P. 31. on Saturday he died,
having never spoken aword or made a volun-
tary motion after first falling into coma. On
Saturday morning his wife was telegraphed for,
and arrived on Sunday morning, but to find her
husband.who parted from her Tuesday last, dead;
and at 6.20, Sunday P. M. Dr. Doke and
the sorrowing widow left with the remains by
way of New York for Rochester, where they
will arrive on the day thedoctor had anticipated
Teaching home in health.

An autopsy by Prof. A. R. Thomas revealed no
fracture of skull, but an effusion of blood be-
neath thescalp behind the left ear, and a large
effused massof blood on the brain above the re-
glen of theright temple, while the cavity of the
Skull and spine wasfull of bloody fluid.

Mrs. Mathews loft Philadelphia -with warm
expressions of gratitude to the physicians, and
the proprietors and attaches of theGirard House,
for the kind attentions shown to her husband.

Dr. Mathews was one of the oldest and most
influential physicians of New York State, and
was known only to be loved. '

MURDEROUS ASSAULT WITII A SWORD.—Ed:.
ward Maguire and James Maguire were before
Alderman Beiticr this morning, charged with as-
Iseult and battery with intent to kill Edward
ifeeps In a tavern at Water and Callowhill
streets. On Saturday evening a number of la-
boring< men who were in the place got into a
light Edward, ordered them out, and finding-
that they were not disposed to go, he seized a
cavalry sword and made a murderous charge
upon them. Pie wounded four or five of them
before he dtove them out. While he was at-
tackingthopari•James 'wan not idle; he was
:posted near the bar,- throwing sbottles, oysters,
knives, etc., and applying, 4 black-jack to the
craniums- 'of :the lighters. The, prisoners were
arrested by PolicemanKrip, of the Seventh Dis-
trict. They were held in $2,000 bail ' each, to
3118WCT.

ADESPERATE FELLOW.—MarkClifford was be-
fore Alderman Patchel this morning, charged
with larceny and assault and battery. On Satur-
day he and another man, name not known, went
intothe grocery storeof Kr. Burk,at Seventeenth
and Bansom streets, to sell some raisins. While
the unknown individual was effecting a sale,
Clifford picked up a package of brooms and
walked out with them. An officer approached
Lim and made inquiry about the brooms, when,
it is alleged, Clifford drew a knife and attempted

:tab him. The accused was committed.
EItRIBLY BUREn.—OnSaturday a little Ger-

man girl, residing at Germantown road and
Tioga streets, was terribly burned about the
body by her clothes taking Ore from a lighted
stick in the hands of a boy named Charles Mar%
tin. A number of youths had built a bon-fire on
a lot near the girl's home. She was playing near
the fire, when Martin, it is alleged, purposely
thrust the burning stick under her clothing. He
was arrested and held by Alderman Good to
await the result of her injuries.

Sranamo Cass.—James Gibson was arrested
nt Sixth and Shippen streets, yesterday morning,
by Policeman Simms, of the Fifth District, for
committing a murderous assault upon two sail-
firs, named Stark and O'Neil. The trio quar-
reled, and while thus engaGibson thrust aO'NeilOknife into the shoulder of and then Intothe buck of Stark. Alderman Tittermary com-mitted him to answer.

T— TIHE Tear.—On Wednesday next, if the wea-ther be favorable, a race will take place at Point
Breeze Palk, between three of the best road
horses inPhiladelphia, mile heats, best three infive, to road wagons. Horses to start at threeo'clock in the afternoon.

Itocuunx.—Mn Saturday evening i650 in Gov-ernment bonds and $lOO in cash were stolenfrom the house of Mrs. Wilson, on Mee street,viettown, John Wilson, alias John Rabbits, hernon, Is alleged to have eomnsitted the robbery.Be made his escape.
ALLEGED PICKFOCKET.—IIenry Burton, al-jege,d to be a professional thief, was arrested aten auction store on Second street, above Button-erend on Saturday, charged with attempting tpivy tbepocket of a lady. Aid. rfoland corn-pitted ittotfortrial

THEDAILY EVENING' BITLLEI'IN=PHILADELPIIIA •MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25,1867;:
e •

CHAttcank *mi LtatOWCY.—NMam NtsyberrY
Was Ixlore Aldeiu.usttBeitler this' orning, upon
the champ of the larceny of, a dtamond brooch
and eafilittge, The 3ewelty had beenpaWno
and thelfwner allowed-Mayberry to take the ar-
ticles otit and hold them as SeeriritT;fOr the E elMelit for. a sewing machine Pure ased of lin.
Mayberrykept the jewelryforaboutfour months,
and then, it is alleged, sold it 'without authority.
Be was held to answer.

}NAVY Foa.—The city was envelopeL In a
densefog this morning, and up to nine o'clock it
was scarcely possible to observe persons across
the street. The atmosphere is damp and chilly,
and altogether the weather IS very disagreeable.

DISTURBING RELIGIOUS MEETINGS.--TWO young
lien were arrested in the Twentieth Ward last
evening, for disturbing religions meetings. They
were fined by Aid. Fitch. They are named Geo.
McVey and John H. Snyder.

ACCIDENT.-A carriage, occupied by a man
named Garvin and a lady, was driven at a rapid
rate along Second street yesterday, and at South
streetwas run into by a passenger car. The
wagon was smashed and the occupants were
thrown put. The lady was badly injured.

GREAT LECTURE BY HENRY VINCENT,-MT.
Vincent, who is announced to lecture to-morrow
evening itt Concert Hall, is one of the most
pleasing and instructive speakers of the day.
He has selected his groat lecture on "John Mil-
ton"for the occasion, and will do justice to the
subject. For brilliancy, the lt,cturer can hardly
be surpassed, while he will, at the same time, in-
struct all who hoar him. This morning the de-
mandfor tickets was good, nearly all the seats
havingibeen taken up to the centreof theHall. All
who desire to hear the lecture should secure
tickets at once. They are for sale at Ashmead's,
724 Chestnut street.

'CITY NOTICES.
lawns BRICKLAYER (who has taken offence at

some remark ofPat's)—Yon jilt come down 'ere, an'
I'll black yer two eyes for ye!" Pat (on the ladder)—
Faith, thin, me fried, ye're kind indade ; but it
wouldn'tbe comin' down I'd be if ye offered me twice
os much!" The public, however, will find it to their
advantage to come down (or up, as the case maybe)
to the coal yard of Mr. W. W. Alter, Ninth street,
below Girard avenue, or to the Branch Office,
corner of Sixth and Spring Garden streets, for be
offers twice as much advantage in quality and price as
any other dealer. _ _

WRIGHT'S ALCONATED GLYCERIN.
TABLET OP SOLIDIFIED GLYCERIN

softensand smooths theskin, prevents chapping, im-
parts beauty and brightness to the complexion,ls de-
liciously fragrant, transparent and superb as a Toilet
Soap. Sold by all Druggists.

R. & U. A. Wawa; Philadelphia.
DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES and Fancy Goods.

SNOWDEN Si BIIOTDEBS, Importers,
23 South Eighth street.•

FOR COUGHS, BORE THROAT AND BRONCHIAL
IRRITATIONS USE

"Bower's Gum Arabic Secrets."
"Bower's Gum Arabic Secrets."
"Bower's Gum Arabic Secrets."
"Bower's Gum Arabic Secrets."
"Bower's Gam Arabic Secrets."

"Bower's Gum Arabic Secrets."
Manufactured by Bowits, Stara and Via& and

sold byDruggists. Price 35 cents.

JIMICIOUB Morena AND NURSES • use for
children a safe and pleasant medicine in Bower's In-
fant Cordial. Laboratory Sixth and Green.

BENBOW'S Boers.—Elder Flower, Turtle Oil,
Glycerine, Lettuce, Sunflower, Mask,•Rose, &.e.

SNOWDEN el BROTHERSImporters,
23 Sout h Eighth street.

Tnn most Exquisite Giftwhich can be proffered
to a lady is a case ofPILAI.ON 4r, Box's Extract of the
"NightBlooming Cerens.". As soon as introduced,
this new perfume was recognized as the Mies; the
purest and the most permanent in existence, by the
whole fashionable world this side ofthe Atlintic.

VERY LARGE CLUSTERS Almeria Grapes.—
MITOItELL FLETO

1204
&

Chestnut s
DEIL

treet.
SPLENDID. assortment of Hata and Bonnets ;

pretty new novelties; jaunty, stately and superb;
Bat and Bonnet frames in variety; all kinds ofbonnet
materials sold in any quantity to suitynrellaSerS.

WOOD & CAPS, 725 Chestnut street.
EXTRA CHOCOLATE CARAMEL,-

' EXTRA CHOCOLATE CARAMEL
Surpaeaingly Fine to the taste.

Sraruirs F. WHITMAN,
No. 1210 Market street.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS, at Gay's China Palace,
1022 Chestnut street.

An immense assortment of China Vases, Card Re-
ceivers, Motto and Mustache Coffees, Tete-a-Tete
Sets, &c. Bronie and Panful Marble.Statuary. Gold
Gilt Ornamenthin endless variety. China Bouquets,
Lava-ware, Bohemian Glass, and a full line of Staple
Goods, just landed.

Bought for cash from the largest manufacturersin
Europe, and will be sold al prices defying competition.

Call and examine stock before making purchases.
Showroomopen till 0 o'clock at night.
Go TO OAKFORDS,

534 and 836 Cheatnnt street,
Fora handsome and cheap

Set of Fars. •

Boots.—The largest assortment of Men's Boots
ant Shoes in the city. Bartlett, 33 South Sixth street,
above Chestnut.

SPLENDID SUGAR. ALMONDS
Moat beautifully finished,

In great variety.
Svcritcu F. WHITMAN,

No. 1210 Market at., Manufacturer
MEETING OF CONGRESS.-A. preparatory meet-

ing to consider various important measures will be
held at Charles Stokes & Co.'s, First-clan ,$
House, under the Continental Hotel, to-dab. The
measures will include the exact size around the chest
and waist, and length of sleeve for coats, and around
the waist with length of inside seam for pants. If
these measuresare properly engrossed on the books
of the House, perfect satisfaction is guaranteed, which
is more than canbo said of those at that other House
at Washington.

Go TO OAKFORDE,
854 and 855 Chestnut street,

Fora handsome and dies')
Set of Fars.

RAISINS, in whole, half, and quarter boxes.
Citron, Orange and Lemon Poel. Currants, Sweet
Cider, and Pare Brandy for Mince Pies, Fruit Cakes,
kte., R.C.

MITCHELL & FLETCHER,
1204•bhestnnt street.

EVERYBODY Knows Hnu.—We mean George
W.Jenhins, the renowned confectioner, at No. 1037
bring Garden • street. His Bon-bons, Caramels,
Cream Chocolates, etc., are deservedly in the highest
repute with all classes. For Oranges,Lemons, -Ban-
anas, Figs, Prunes, Dates, etc., th is ijustthe place.

EXTRA FINE BLACK TRA
By the chest offrom tS to 50 odunds.

MITCLLELL 4t, FLETOMES,
1204Chestnutstreet.

INVISIBLE WEATIIICR STRIrB.-
Raving opened an office at No. 823 Walnut street, I

am now prepared to receive orders.
Parties who wish to have their'residences made

comfortable would do well to call and examine this
Strip, as it is far superior to any other. Agents
wanted. County and district rights for sale.

° W. P. HOOD. 323 Walnut street.
Go TO OAKEonns,

834 and 880 Chestnut street,
For a handsome and cheap

Set of Fars.

A Wortii or ADVICE.—The stock of Holiday
Presents at Gay's China Palace, 1022 Cnestnnt street,
is complete, and wo advise all in need ofsuch articles
to make their selections before the assortment is
broken.

VERY FINE OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA Co TOIL
Very Choice New Crop Teas.

& narcotics,
1244 Chestnut street.

WRAPPERS! WRAPPERS! WRAPPERS!
We know of nothing so appropriate for a present

from a lady to a gentleman as one of Walborn's splen-
did Wrappers.

This lb the largestznanniketory of these articles in
this city. Give him a call beforepurchasing elsewhere.

Remember the number,
Nos. 6 and 7 North Stithstreet.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.—
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor of theEye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-

llablesources in the city can be seen at his office. No.
805 Arch street. The medical faculty and invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrete hi his
practice. Artifi cial eyes inserted. No charge made
for ex.amination.

GRovnxe& Beuzies Highest Preziduai. Sewing
Machines, 780 Chestnut street. •

Warm GRAPES, Witrrn GnAnts,
By the wholesaleor singlepound.

himettaLx. & FIXTOLUIE,
1204 Chestnutstreet.

JONES' HoTEL, 285 Dock street, below Third,
revived by W., P. Larkin on the European plan.
Meals trom6A.M. to 12 P. M. Good lodelngs tor
guests. Rouse open all night. Rooms GO cts. per night.

LADY APpLEFI, Orsoges, I.kmons, Almonds
Englibn walnuts, Pecan, -4c.

blironer.zl2 . & IfLirreazu,
,04 Chestnut street.

',AMMO% &IN

OIL PAINTINGS.
JAMES S. EARLE & SONS

816 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

HAVE NOW OPEN THEIR

LATEST COLLECTIONS

EXQUISITE PAINTINGS,
THE*ViOPEE OF THE MOST

CELEBRATED MODERN PAINTERS

Unusual care has been bestowed
uponthe selection oftheirWorks of
Art, this season, a far greater extent
ofcountry having been visited than
usual, and a very general acquaint-
ance with the great Artists of
Europe has resulted in the acquisi-
tion ofa more choice and extensive
assortment of Paintings than they
have ever before exhibited.

The artists represented are prominently asfollows

ADOLPH STADEMANN,
CH. HOGLIET,
E. FRIEDRICHBEN,
MAX MICHAEL,
A. PRAITH,
W. ARLBERG,
J.H. DE HAAS,
DE VO9,
DE NOTER,
CAUL MILLNER,
J. ARNOLD,
A. MARTIN,
MEYER VON BREMEN,
CARL BOXER,
A. PREYED,
H. HERZOG,
-H. BROMBERG,
JACOBSEN,

C. JIINGHEIM,
. FRIED. VOITZ;

A. LEV,
REIMER DAHLEN,
RENO
W. VERISCHVIIII,
CAUL HUBNER,
H. WERNER,
HERMANN BETHKE,
VAN ISTARKENBORGIL
VON ISEBEN,
PALLWEBER,
EMILIE samouvrE,
R. ZIMMERMANN,

_

HAIIFFMANN,
P. LOSSOW,

' BOSCH.

Christ in the House at Emmaus.

This greatPainting,by

CARL IVIITTAIJE
18 NOW ON EXHIBITION AT

MESSRS.BAILEY &CO.'S GALLERIES
AT

Penna. Academy of Fine Arts.

AR the Paintingsin this fine collection are onPRIVATE
BALE, and the attendant has the list of prices.

Open dailyfrom 9 A. M. to 6P. 61., and everyBatnrday
Evening from .736 to 10 o'clock.

Tickets ofAdmission tobe had only of Messrs. BAILEY
COX.

N0..819 CHESTNETSTREET.

sel4l m warn rp

NEW OIL PAINTINGS.

NEW ROMAN PHOTOGRAPHS.

NEW CHROMOS,

From Milan andFlorence..
NEW ROGERS' GROUP,

"THE SCHOOL EXAMINATION.**

Looking Glasses in every variety.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
MS CHESTNUT STREET.

ISAAC B. EVANS
agomiriarmi. ANDDNILIIAlet

OILS, PAINTS, VARNISHES,
Naval Stores and Soaps,

Nei 16North Delaware avenne, Philada.
04samEtp§

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR.
L. KNOWLES & CO.,

1218 MARKET STREET.
ucat.6t

irtu aztv apan ier? =13,01.=
, , MIChestnut s vr,

VADY WELLQUALIFIED TO GIVE LEMIONS
J4ll.Flea* and Foos/ Music, dolma employment. Terme
reuenables and hours arranged to sun pupil& Address
9t gen at 14NNorthEleventh street noliiteti

wortarrrunre arc.

A. & H. LLEJANIBRE
Have removed their

Furniture andUpholstering Wareroeme
TO

N0.1435 Chestriut Street.
Next to the corner of Fifteenth street.

ael4mrnil

SPECIAL NOTICE.
We are preparedto meal

Purchasers of Fine Furniture,
BOTH IN

STYLE AND PRICE.
GEO.J.HENIIELS,LACY& CO.,

CABINETMAKERS,
13thand Chestnut Streets;

1e23-ira rp

• AVISCo.
MUMBLES FINO

EXIMBICION,
Ln Reno de Cuartos.

COLOCADO
Goma

Salsadereeibindonto
CUARTOS DYE CAMARA.

GEO. J. HENKEL% LACY & CO..
EBANISTAS.

eeMAIrPI THIRTEENTH AND ; CHESTNUT.

Special Card.

FINE FURNITURE ON EXHIBITION IN SUITES
OF ROOMS. CARPETED AND FURNISHED AS
CHAMBERS AND PARLORS.

GEO& Jo lIIENKELSo LACY & CO.,
'CABINET MAKERS,

:e • Yohi.W Y:1/: :1 $
• :ef.

Ity- Die lelnsten frieubel arrangtrt in

dor ganzen Etage forth; znr Armtek;
Teppich andGardlnen einbegrinen.

GEM. HENKELS, LACY & 00.1
MenbelFabrikanta

Thirteenth and Chestnut, Philadelphia.
iel•Afrpi

AVIS IMPORTANT.
BEAUX MEUBLES,
pour Salons et Chambree Couther,

Arranges pour Exposition dans Appartements Garai' 01
Converts doTapia.

GEO. J. HENKELS,LACY & CO.,
EBENISTES.

lieffitfrp§ CHESTNUT STREET. an Coln de Llma.

.GENTLEISLEN9S FURNISHING GOODS'

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3 N.Sixth St.,Philada.,

Would invite the attention of gentlemen to hie extol:Wei
assortment of

Furnishing Goods.
Consistingof

SILK SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
Cartwright& Warner's Merino Shirts and Drawers.

Lambe' Wool do. do. do.
Buckskin do. do. do.
Cotton do. do. do.

English Swan's Down Canton flannel made to J. 0.
A.'e express order for Shirts'and Drawers.

ALSO. •
• GENTLEMEN'S WRAPPERS.

HOSIERY.
GLOVES.

STOCKS.
TIES.

J. C. BARNES & CO.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

monenues or/

Fine Shirts, Collars, Wrappers,

NO. 245 N. NINTH ST.;
PHILADELPHIA.

corlanro

BLINDS AND WINDOW SHADES.

B. J. WILLIAMS & SONS,
NO. 16North SIXTH. Street,

Manufacturers of
•

VENETIAN BLINDS
AND

WINDOW SHADES.
Finest assortment In the clti the Meet restablish.

mentlarmatmanufacturem. and ;alat theLowest .Prioe&
REPAiumG PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
STORE SHADES MADE TO ORDER. salgroi

CHARLES L. HALE,
Gate Salem= and Superintendent for B. J. Williams)

NO. 831 ARCH STREET,
MAIIIIIFACTVREIL OF

VENETIANBLINDS and
WINDOW SHADES.

LARGEST AND FINEST ASSORTMENT IN TRI
CITY AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

UPHOLSTERING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.'
STORE SHADES MADE ANDLETTERED.
tf rp

STATIONERY.,

HIGHEST PREMIUM AWARDED
FOR

EULA_NEZ. BOOKS,

By the Paris Exposition.

WM, F. MURPHY'S SONS,

339 Chestnut Street,
Bonk Manufacturers. Steam-Power Printers and fits.
boners. A full assortment of flrstelase Blank Mob.
Counting-Howse Stationer3r. nonstsFtlinnot intd.w 4m •

CLOTHING,

EDWARD P. KELLY.
TAILOR,

S. E. cor. of Seventh and Chestnut St&
[LARGE STOOK OF 0110100

OVERCOATINGS
WINYL IPANTALOONINGS.

ItEDucEADPRlOSElior‘t

mtli!afmmESMlll

RYO Tai
,THE LARGEST AND BEST STOOK or

FINE lOLD RYE WHISKIES
TILE. AN

Is NONV POSSESSED BY
HENRY S. HAMS & CO

als and,,,#2o 04011P11.1E1 PIIELCINTIC STELlCitigh
Who offer the same TO THA TRAZIN, in Lots, on very iielvontspilli

TermsTheir:Mach of Rye 'Whiskies, IN BOND,conagriais all deride brands
tent, and runs through the rano= mouthsor 1866060,an eltbisyear, Milli
present date.

Liberal contracts madefor lots to arrive at MR,Depot, MOW
son !Line Wharf, or at Bonded Warehouses ,acesmay elect,

arl4oBat
gNS VRA.NCE•

INCORPORATED 1835..

OFFICE OF THE,

DELAWARE MUTUAL SAFETY
INSURANCE COMPANY,

Noiembef.l3. 8i37.

Thefollowing statement of the affairs of the Company
is published in conformity with a provision of its charter:

PREMIUMS RECEIVED
From November 1,1896, to October 111,1807.

On Marine and Inland Ri5k5........5660.0*0 90
On Eno Risks............ 153,15913

8813.687 01
premiums on Policies not marked

off November 1, ....... &NAOS 00

PREMIUMS MARKED OFF
As earnedfrom Nov. I, ISB6. to Oct. 814P87.
On Marine and Inland Riaka........5608.803 TP
On Fire Mike.

105.445 09
$848,591

959b1,434 11

Interest during the same period—
Salvages, d:c. ...... ........

LOSSES. EXPENSES,
During the year, as above.

Marine and Inland Navigation
Lows.—

Fire Loesea

$1.149,998 01

136.342 61
------ $743.148 ZO

Return l'renittutte
Reinsurances 40,035 rA
Agency, Charges, Advertising,

Printing, dm. 40.697
Taxes—U. S. Tax on Premiums.

Policy Stamps,
Expense*, &c .......

.. 20.613 V.)
17.092 43
-- $605.545 '2l

$240.049 19

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY.
November 1, 1567.

$200,000. United States Five Per Cent. Loan.
1040's SIR coo 0)

10),000 United States Six Per Cent. Loan,
1851...... ......... ... _ .

....
.

.
_ 134,400 00

50,003 United States 7 3.10 Per Cent. .....
Treasury Na05..... 51%250

570,000 State of Pennsylvania Six Per Ce nt
Loan. . . " . O,W070 00

125,030 City of
Loan (exempt from tax)_...

. 135,6"..5 00
50,000 State of New Jersey Six Per Cent. -n.L0an......... 51,000 00
20,000 Pennsylvania Mort.

gage Six Per Cent. Bonds.. 19, 800 00
=OOO Pennsylvania Railroad SecondMor-

tgage Six Per Cent. Bonds. - . . =.375 00
25,000 Western Pennsylvania Railroad Six

Per Cent. Bonds (Penna. lilt
State ... .

00,00) 00
30,000 State of Tennessee -Fit:a Per Cent.

Loan ... .. • 3,1 000 00
7,00) State of TerinesiCC-gix. Per- Cent.

Loan ....................G-
4,370 0 0

15,000 300 shares dock Germantown 'as
Company. Principal and interest

Etptia teed by the City of Ilona- woo ix
7,500 150 share. stock Pennsylvania Rail.

road Company 7800 00
5.030 100 shares stock North Pennsylvania

Railroad Company. .. . 3.000 00
%WO ao shares stock. and

Southern Mail Steamship Co 15,003 00
D31.900 Loans on Bond and Mortgage, first

liens on City Pr0pertie5........... 531.,900 00
551.101,100 Par

Cost$1„010•,6792 Mar6ket 'Value SLIM= 50
. .

Real Estate 36,01:0 00
Bilt4 Receivable for Insurances

2141.% 67
Balances due at Agencies--Pre-

miums on. Marine Policies—Ac-
crued Interest, and other debts
due the Company.. .... 4.1331 3d

Stock and Scrip ofsundry Ituna•
ranee and other Companies,
85.076 CO. Estimated va1ue......3.017 00

Cash in Bank .$11r3,0 -
Cash in Drawer.................... toi 52

105,315 62
iLWYT.6O6 L 5

PIIILADILPILIA, November 13,1867
TheBoard of Directors have thin day declared a CASH

DIVIDEND of TEN PER CENT. on the capital stock.
and SIX PER CENT. interest on the scrip of the Com-
pany, payable on and after the let of December proximo,
free ofnational and State taxes.

They have also declared a SCRIP DIVIDEND OF
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. on the earned premiums
for the year ending October 31,1857. certificates of which
will be issued to the parties entitled to the same on and
after the tat December proximo, free of national and
State taxes. _ _

They have ordered, also, that the SCRIP CERTIFI•
CATES OF PROFITS of theCompany, for the year end.
ing October 11, 180, be redeemed in CASH, at the office
of the Company, on and after let -December proximo, all
interest thereon to cease on that day.

CAIEUPETINGS. Oka.

519 Chestnut Street, 519.

FINE CARPETING

REDUCED PRICES.

WE WILL BELL OUR

ALIVIINSTERS, •

ItOYA.L WILTON'S,
VELVETS,

ENGLISH BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRYBRUSSELS!,

THREE-PLY%
81UPER-INGSMIIT%

BRIISSIELB AND DAJIASEI

HALL AND STAIR CARPETS,
ITAVIAse4:44m:a.W:I I);iOA:L.I

ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS)

IN SHORT.

EVERY mamma OF DEURULII

CARPETINGS,

GREATLY REDUCED PRIOES,
With a rim to SELLING OFF OUR VITAE STOCIG

AT OUR RETAIL WAREROOmh.

No. 519 Chestnut St.,
Prior to removal onfirst of Jimmynett

McCALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN,

510 CHESTNUT afrazaT.
0r9.w.f.m.2m

lA:ttit) IQUOIM &lmb

NEW FOREIGN FRUIT.

LARGE AMEBA LAYER RAIBLNO,
London Layers,

Muscatel,
Sultana' and -

Seedtem Saliba

New Fit!.
CURRANTS and CITRON.

Prune% rflungiPlu
Stewart's Broken Contr.

Havana Oranges.
Parsdlaa Nuts.

Pena Nutt,
PAPER SHELL ALMONDS.

ALs.),
WHITE ALIttERIA GEA.PES

at 50 cto. Per Pound.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
S. W. corner Broad and Walnut Sts.

not.'-t1
IMEDICINAJLA.

A LETTER OF GENERAL INTEREST
Ito certificate of profits issued under $2.5. fty the

act of incorporation "no certificate shall issue unless
claimed Within two years after the declaration of the
dividend whereof it is evidence.

DIRECTORS:
Thomas C. Hand, James C. Hand,
John C. Davis, William C. Ludwig.

Edmund A. Souder, Joseph IL Seal.
Theophilus Paulding, George G. Leiper.
John It. Penrose, Hugh Craig,
James Traqueir, JohnD. Taylor,
Henry C. Hallett, Jr., George W. Bernadou.
SamuelE. Stokes, JacobP. Jones.
Henry Sloan, James B. McFarland.
William G. Boniton, Joshua P. Evre,
Edward Darlington. Spencer Mcllvaine,
H. Jones Brooke, John B. Semple, Pittsburgh
Edward Lafourcade. A. B. Berger.
Jacob Riegel. D. T. Malan.

THOMAS C. HAND, President,
JOHN C. DAVIS, Vice President
HENRYLYLBURN, Secretary.

tdel HENRYBALL, Assistant Secretary

Girard Fire Insurance Company,
NEW OFFICE,

639 N. E. coy. Chestnut and Seventh att.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS,

$350,000.
All of which Is safely Invested In Real

Estate, Bonds and Mortgages, Government
Loans and other good Securities.
ThisCompany have imccemfolir unused)

$100,000,000
Of roperty in the lad 1} Years and paid MORE THAN

800 tosses by tire. •

It has nearly doubledits capital in this period. It has
never belonged to any co on of underwriters in
this clCsut of it.

OurMonte in Pe anis. and elsewhere, haw /101

been ins fed to loiniany organization, for estsb
arbitrary rates

our
an tat!' of Preanlioni and are notwow

the sweaty of borrowiniffoin tbrceriencei2f2ltherl.atoms and Agents in shoul d isproiroa ._.°

sent us in any particular. shouter ab to anovr irett
written authority for doing so. Parties widths/ 11i0ur.4914!
will consult their owninterest by Wittig in persoll alms'

office.

prila4...Dmalkwo_:'s GjrzErrOK" I?IREPPanu. N.B.LAwnE OE,
.

MAN MACK:MAE. CHARLES I DuPowr.

Bffr i li giatTplutalors 40 NIAVirlCAEprLyb.
‘-' filf4fi .7/6

THOMAS CRAVE.14:,....
PHEW:Dm g

ALFRED S. G1L1JET.,....T.,
VICE PIIESIDEINP ADD TRICABmv "`""

arsebran B. Alays2/
Atail;

THE PUBLIC!

HOME JOURNAL OFFICE. 107 FULTON STREET.
NEW YORK. JULY 11,1867.

LEOPOLD HOFF, Esq., 542 Broadway, New York.
Dear Bir—As an act of gratitude to you, as well as leg

the advantage of ANY who may read this, withite=that my daughter bas derived 'great relief and
from the use of your "MALT EXTRACT." She has boom
ill for Milong time, suff ering (1 believe) from consumption.
general debility, loss of blood and strength,for whit!.she
has been treated by several physielanf i*outcossfulreault. It was with some Mil tb"P,..that
followed the advice of the welllmown r JOHN W.
MITCHELLto try your"Extract," but I am plej..Lo
make the admission that from its use she has
great retie t. and seems tobeRECOVERING her IlEalirit
and strength. She feel. compelled to take It continutsyfor if she missesbut oneday she suffers considerably.

there is arelapse of her old complaint and a return
physical weakness. lou areat liberty to make What mss
giniesigtafyttlitlettnianat Ithlutallborbt Ict,.al%
valuable propertied of your re oration. which ah Waft
universally known as a WONDERFULREMEDY.

-Very trulyyour, THOMAS HARFORD.
Bookkeeper, Home Joints/.

SOLD AT DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.

JOHN O. BAKER Be CO.,
noll.w f m6t SOLE AGENTS.

I : [ID) t.aJ'A I 01

628 HOOP SHIRTS,
FALL STYLES.

HO. 0211.

Plain and TrailHoop Skirts, 2. 114.2)¢. PN and Yank
round. of every length and shape. ger MAIM and f rom
pleteassortment of- Mines, and Chfiftren's flionts,. S
toa srings, from 10to BO inches long, all of "OUR OWN
MAKE? superior in style, finish and durability, magi
really th e cheapest and most satisfactory Hoop smuts
the s mericanmarket. Warranted in every reseed. •

Skirts made to order, altered and repaired.
CAUTION.—Owing to the nnprecedented reputation

which "Our Own Make" of Skirts have attained, .on
dealers are endeavoring to put avery inferior skirt _imp
their customers by representing them to be "Hoppingin
Own Make." Be not dwesvect. "Our Make" are stamped'
on each tab, "W. F. Hopkins, Manufacturer, Nam
Arch street. Phlladelyida," an also have the letter kg

wovenin the tapes between each mine,
,Also, dealer in New York made Skirts. at very tow

prices, wholesaleand retail.
Bendfor catalogue of styles and prices, at

__No. OW Arch street,Phil,
WM. T. HOPICIN4

NEW FALL SKIRT.
THE PATENT CLASP HOOP stairr.

' •

YOUNG- MARRIED MAN; • YEARS OF AGE,
wishes a ottutation so Soloorneai in a FiAcy 0100,11,

cow, or in 130)32Eitelipat,War ho make himself'

AgesillrrftnestQtaretoreal ARtirgiAur An,
MR QOM IRS/Si.

I •

filanufactured and for sale by SHAW & BONHAM.
916 ARCHand 253 N0rth NINTH streets. ,

The Patent Clasp NEW STYLE arms, mamas&
tared by us, are acknowledged by the Ladies to be the
neatest, most comfortableand durable Hoop Skirt math%
t Thhebye arpasutepntri golr a zedall ntghliesh Sbe einl,gwmiath doeutf oannye pa etew
Inge;the tapes are securely held by neat patent clasp".
Skirts altered into the new fashionable shapes Also.
Skirtsand Comets made to order. Wore eth'"
makes of French Corsets' for sale. WOW --

11C1 0 SKIRTS ANDIX/ MM.
AA BAYLEY. No, 812 Vine is now •

bpall the varieties ofHoop Skirts. eta
aim the Real French Ckorsets of new st7lee.altersd anerepaired. •

llstwkin immatii.,MACHINE- BELTIN
•

4141_ 1tireel lyasTat eattaiw gdBlab%ICI(
Rose, a the Mama'tunes iteadquarteni.QCODYEAIrit, •

• 808.Cheatnetegltreet,outh
?4, it—We have ,a New and Cheap Artteleof uard

apdPavemcent Ukaeivery cheap, to which WA attelitto
IA theFtPliOUOO,


